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PROCEEDINGS OF THE MEETING ON

PROSPECTS OF SERICUTruRE N
TEA AND COFFEE PIANfATIONS

9-10 OCTOBE& 1987

INTRODUCTION

To bring this potential to the notice of the
planters dt large and get afeed backfrom
those who have already taken it up, a
meeting was held on the prospects of
bericulture in the tea and coffee
plantations at Central Sencultural Research

and Training lnstitute, Mysore on 9th ancJ

10th October, 1987 in which about one
hundred planters, besides the
representatives of various nodal agencies
and organisations like' UPASI (United
Planters' Association of South lndia),
NAWA (Nilgiri Adivasis Welf are
Association), Research anq Extension
Officers of the Coffee Board, Directorsand
other Sericultural Officers of the State
.Governments of Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and
Kerala and the Arlember-Secretary and
other officers of the Central Silk Board

Use of mulberry plant as an intercrop or
shade lree in tea and coffee plantations,
including its intensive cultivdtion in the
marginal lands in and around them have
recentLy been drawing attention of many
planters, particularly of South lndia. Not
only thaf a number of them have already
taken up sericulture in parts of their
plantation with excellent results. Tea and
Coftee plantations bei ng situated mostly i n

higher rainfall areas support a good
groMh of mulberry. Simultaneously the
higher altitude at which they are grown
provides an ideal climate for silkworm
rearing, particularly of the internationally
acclaimed bivoltine breeds. Silk has not
only a current sfrong domestic and
international demand, this situation is

expected to continue in future also



pdrhcipated. Deliberations of the meeting
are presented in this 

,,proceedirys,,w.rich

may be of help to those already engaged
in sericulture as well as to those propoiing
to take up the same.

PARTICIPANTS:

A list of participants is given in ANNEX_1,

PAPERS PRESENTED:

A list of papers circulated during thetmeeting is given below:

1 r/LLAL S.R. & MRAS|MF|ANi{ M.N.(1987). Handbook of practicat
sericulture, 3rd edition, Central Silk
Board, Bangalore 560 001, lndia.

2 KRISHNASWAA,I| S. (1996). Mutberry
Cultiwtion in South lndia, Central Silk
B@rd, Bangalore 560 001, lndia.

3 KRISHNASWAA,il, S. (1986) New
technology of sillcw'orm rearing. Centra,
Silk Board, Bangalore S60 00t, tnOia-

4 KR|SHNASVA^4' s. (1986). tmproved
method of rearing young age (Chawki)

t-
silkworms, Central Silk Board, Bangalore

I INDIAN SILK (OCTOBE& 1987). Centrat
Silk Board, Bangatore 560 OOi, lndia.

9 SAryANARAYAI{A RAJU & CF'{N-
DRASEKHARAIAH (1987). tntrodu_
ction of bivoltine silkworm races tn the
Nilgiri Hiils, lndian Silk )O(/ (1ti
pp.12- i5

10 JOLLy, 'M.S. (1997). kope for
development of mulberry trees in
tea/coffee ptantations. lndian Silk )c(V(2) pp.16-20 

.

11 RAVlKUtvtAR, C. (1997). Western ghats
as, bivoltine region, prosp-cts,
strategies and challenges for its
development (unpubl ished ).

!7hile the books &journals mentioned at
serial 1 to 10 are not reproduced and canbe procured on request from the
respective author/publisher, teK of the
unpublished pap€r mentioned at serial 11
is given in ANNEX-||.

PROGRAtv{tvtE FOLLOWED:

A copy of the, programme followed is
given in ANNEX-ilt.

As maybe seen from the same, the
programme of the first day included
speeches, discussions, visit to me tieti
and laboratories of the Central Sericulturai
Research and Training lnstitute and some
film shows on sericulture.

Since marketing of products form an
important component of any industry and
tf-ris question was raised as well during the
first day's discussion, on the second Jaya
visit was kept tothe Ramanagaram Cocoon
Alaftet where large quantities of cocoons
are sold anery day through auction.

5 NARASIMHA^|NA, M.N, tGlwADt
If,.TIt<ttMnR, C. and anSnvnnn U,
H.K. (1987), Senculture prochces fq he
hillyareas of Sq;tr lndia, CenfalSiftAoarO,
&rgalore- 560 001, lndia.

6 NARAS|M|-|ANI.{\ M.N. (1997). yes,
Bivoltine is possible. National Silkworm
Seed Project, Bangolore 560 00p, lndia

7 JOILY, M.S. (1997), prospects of
Sericulture in tea and cof f ee
plantations, Central Sericultural
Research and Training lnstitute, Mysore
570 008, tndia.
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ln addition, to show a pattern of jntensive
farnrin$' in sericulture, a visit to the
Ashirvanam monastry farm of Father
Britto was also arranged.

The group dispersed on the second clay
afternoon after lunch.

DETAILS OF
DELIBERATIONS:

Welcoming the participants, Dr. K.
Sengupta, Director Central Sericultural
Research and Training lnstitute, Mysore,
outlined. the purpose and programme of
the meeting.

Following this Shri. V. Balasubramaniam,
l.A,S, Alember-Secretary, Central Silk
Board in his introductory remarks Save an
account of the past history present
position and future prosp€cts of the silk
industry particularly highlighting tte rote
lndia could play in his field. Cunenfly, no
doubt he said, China is the biggest
producer of silk, producing obout 36,000
metric tons, against about 8,800 of lndia,
but she has her limitations in expanding it
further. The area of cultivable land in China
is around 250 million hectares forming
about 1Wo of fre total geographical area
whereas irr lndia the cultivable area is
around 360 million hectares. ln China
already about. 5 lakh hectares are under
mulberry and it might not be possible for
hzr to expand it further, while lndia has
cunently only about 3 lakh hectares under
mulberry plantation, with a large scope for
expansion.

Reviewng the situation in other countries
he stated, that Japan who was once the
largest producer of silk is drastically
reducing her production, whereas' the
global demand of silk is irrcreasing. All

efforts to produce silk synfretically have
also farbd. This is a situation lndia can
immediately take advantage of.

Refering to th€ unique capacity of
sericulture. industry to fit in and ceexist
with other cultivations and industries, he
explained how China has integrated her
sericulture with pisciculture to the
advantage of both.ln lndia silkand milkare
known to go together, left over of the
rearing berng usedas cattle feed. Similarly,
he felt mulberry and tea & coffee plants
will also come to grow together to the
advrntage of both.

Coming to tte relanarrce of sericulture
against our socio<conomic back drop he
stated that silk is consumed mainlybythe
richer section of people and is produced
by the poor. Thus, sericulture helps in
fansfer of wealth from richer class to the
poor. The percentage of distribution of
money from silk fabrics stands as follows,
Cocoon prod ucer 54.6Vo,. silk reeler 6.6Ve,
twister 8.7Vo, welver 1237" and fader
17 .87". Silk creates employment with least
investmeht and 1 acre of mulberry can
engas€ about 4 to 5 persons for the whole
year, engaging men, women and children.
It also helps in earning foreign exchange.

Coming to the qualityof silk, he stated, that
international silk is bivoltine silk, white in
colour. ln lndia mainlyyellowcoloured silk
is being produced which isof multivoltine
nature. The qualityof this multivoltine silk is
inferior to that of bivoltine silk which is
produced by Japan, China & other
countries.. ln countries like Japa n and China
due to yvere winter, dlkworms can be
reared only during 7 months in a year. On
the contrary in our country silkworms can
6e reared throlghout the year and the
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mulberry leaf is available in allthe seasons.
However,the quantityof leaf gained islost
rby the quality of silk.

Under the Wortd Bank aided Karnataka
Sericulture Development Proiect it was
contemplated to increase the silk
production from 2,500 mefic tons in 19g0
to 4,500 metric tons in a period of five
years. Although, this objective has been
achiwed, anofrer imporhnt aim of
producing at least 1,0@ nietric tons of
bivoltine silk of international grade has not
been achieved. Now, it narOly produces
100- 120 metric tons of bivoltine silk.

Sericulture was infoduced some time
back in the Malnad areas under the
!/estern ghat programrne . lt is seen that the
cocoon yield obtained in these areas are
as good as the same obtained in Japan.
The overage weight of the cocoon is about
2.5 g The silk obtained from these
cocoons is comparable to the silk
produced in Japan and China. Thus, a
programme is being undertaken to
produce bivoltine silk in the hilly areas.
Pre*.ntly, large parts of this area are
covered by tea and coffee plantations. To
start with, a strategy is being evolved to
use mulberry as an intercrop in these
plantations upto a heightof 15-gO feet. On
one hand, these mulberry plants could
give shade to th€ coffee and tea plants
and on ,other the excess leaf produced.
could be used for silkworm rearing with
the ovailable labour. lt could gii" un
additibnal income of about Rs. 15,000 per
hectare of land. The mulberry:can be
grown ata distance of 1e'x1e'or15,x15,in
them. Apart from intercropping, mulberry
plants could also be grown in jn intensive
mannei in the marginal lands inand around
these plantations. Mulberry could also be
grown as border trees.

4

Allaying the fedrs of the planters thattea or
coffee plantations could turn into
mulberry plantations he stated that this
was not simply possible as due to its
labour intensiveness it was not possible to
have mulberry cultivation and sillovorm
rearing in more than 5 to 10 acres by a
single or one group of persons.

He finally requestedthe planters to take up
sericulture specially bivoltine rearing so as
to prcduce the international quality silk in
the country.

After the Member-Secretary, Central Silk

!oard, Shri H.K. StrivanunJu,
Commissioner for Sericultural
Development and Director of Sericulture,
GoW. of Karnataka addressed the
gdthering. He stated that earlier s ericulture
was confined to only 3-4 districts in
Karnataka and now it has spread to almost
all the districts. He o1gerved that under
the V/orld Bank Program me, the objective
of producing 1;@0 metric ton of bivoltine
silk was not met because of certain
drawbacks. He appealed to the planters
to take up mulberry either as an intercrop
or as monocrop in the vacant
lands/border areas of the plantations. He
felt that evenif 1-2 acresweresgredfor
mulberry cultivation by each planter a
revolution could be achieved.

Shri N.M, Kanyadi, Dy. Director
(Sericulture), Hassdn, while explaining his
experiences in Malnad area informed that
f or successf ul silkworm rearing,
environment and garden contributes io
737" .and silkworm race, rearing
technology and good hatching
contributes 9% each.ln hiliy areas, good
environment and garden can be obtained
easily. He explained that there are many
instances where farmers have obtained an



average of 72kg cocoon yield for 100 dfls
throughout lhe year with an income of Rs

40-50,000. Thus bivoltine rearing can be
easily taken up by the planters in the hilly
areds. He also informed that the
department of sericulture is ready to help
them at all sbges.

Shri Nagasubramanian, Regional Dy
Director, State Sericulture Depaftment,
Govt. of Tamil Nadu, Coonoor, welcomed
the concept of raising mulberry as an
intercrop. But he stated that enough data
of mulberry as a shade tree were not
available at present. Howlrer, mulberry
could be grown at border areas so that
maximum leaf could be utilised from these
plants. He desiredthat saplings, at least 10
months old, should be made available to
the planters on a large scale. ,.

Shri Balasubramanian, Joint Director
(Extn), Coffee Boord indicated that lndia
rianks fourth in the !/orld in Coffee
production. The production of coffee has
increased from 1,35,000 tons in 1970-71
to 1,95,000 in 1984-85. Earlier there was
no extensioh support and now the work
has been decentralised. Although, high

yielding coffee varieties have 6een
introduced, the hike in wages and cost of
fertilizers har,rz made thecoftee plantation
less profitable.ln reg.entyears, pepper has
been introduced as an intercrop with
coffee. He felt that mulberry could also be
a good intercrop in coftee plantations.

Recalling his earlier experience of using
mulberry as a shad'e tree in coffee
plantations he stated that he had started
this about twenty years back in the coffee
plantations of Vzag district with very
good results. Some sillcworms were also
reared, but this could not be followed up
due to the difficulty in the marketing of sitk
cocoons. Wfi the Central Silk Board and
the State Governments now taking care of
all sectors of sericulture industry it should
be possible to try this now in a more
s/stemdtic manner and on a larger scale.

lvts. Victoria Armstrong, President, Nilgiri
Adivasi Velfare Association (NAWA)
briefly explained how sericulture could
help the upliftment of the tribats of the
Nilgiris. She howwer, felt that the
scientists, extension workers and trainers
have to play important roles in fris.matter.
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Shri Michael Vethasiromani, Diector,
Tribal\)Velfare, Govt. of Kerala &theOfficer
on Special Duty (Sericulture) stated thotin
ldukki district about.200 acres of slopy
land has been covered wifr rnulberry.

' They have corne up verywell. Jhe farmers
are very enthusiastic in taking up
seric u lture. Iheir averag e yield of cocoons
for the last one year has beeh about 55 kg
per 100 dfls. He observed that Kerala State
is fu|I of plantations ltkelea,coffee,rubber
ond cardamom. Besides tea and coffee
plantations mulberry could be grown in
5ebNeen the rdbber plants at a spacing of
2' x 2' for initial 4-5 years. Simitarly,
mulberry could be grov/n as intercrop in
cardamom plantations also so as to obtain
additional income. Fluctuations in the
price of cardamom could 6e
compensated by taking up sericulture.

Shri Swaminathan, from United planters
Association of South tndia (UpASl)
indicated that tea is grown in 25,000
hectares in Nilgiris alone. He briefly
explained how mulberry could act as a
shade tree in the tea gardens. lhe shade
pldnts help in bringing down the
tempeature, break wind cunents' and
minimise ultra-violet rays at high altitudes.
Further, these plants increase he soil
fertility by bringing nutrients from deeper
region and releasing the same on the
sudace as humus. They give additional
income also through timber. Depending
upon the slope and altitude, 1S-eO%
shade is required in tea which can be
easily obtained through mulberry. UPASI
has taken up sericulture by planting
mulberry as,intercrop in tea plantations.
About 15 acres were planted in Banagudi
Sholai and Kolithurai in November, 19g6
and the'plants have now reached more
than 10' height.
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He observed that mulb€rrycan be planted
as intercrop at an altitude of 1,000 MSL and
lct of scope exists for sericulture in hilly
areas. Apart from intercrop, mulberry
could be planted in border areas and
uncultivated dreas also. He, however,
desired thot tlre planters should be
educated both in mulbenycultivation and
silkworm rearing through adequate
extension demonstration. Other supports
like subsidy for construction of rearing
house and marketing facitities should als6
be provided. Following this a number of
planters who have already taken up
sericulture and some iepresentati.,es from
the planting companies were reque*ed
to indicate their experience and vtews.

Shri Nanjappagowda of Sakteshpur,
Hassan District, observed that in coftee
phntations, labourers are ddequately
available and he has harvested' good
cocoon crops even during heavy rainfall
periods. He indicated that mulberrycouid
be planted around the fence also to get
higher leaf yield.

Shri Amruthegowda of padavalelu,
Chikmagalur district, observed that for all
these years, he was growing mulberry in
unfertilised areas and now mulberry is

Srown in fertilised areas along with coffee.
He obtained 70 kg oi cocoons for'lO0 dfls
in the first crop. He desired that specific
guidelines should 6etherefor purchase of
cocoons for seed. He also indicated that
cheque system can be introduced in the
mar*ets apart from fixing minimum floor
price for cocoons. Of late, he is fadlng the
uzi fly problem and requested the
Government to take steps to control this.



and he hoped that this scheme will be
successful in future. Since sericulture is not
a trme bound programme, he desired that
incentives should be given to the
labourers in the form of the higher wages
or overlimeas also to the superyisors who
look after the rearings.

Shri K.R. Mgaraj of Alur Taluk, Hassan
District, observed that in his 5 acres of
coffee plantations, mulberry has been
planted recenlly as intercrop. Sericulture
was introduced in his taluk in 1974 and he
felt that his taluk is ideally suited for
sericulture. He got 3g kg cocoo n yield f or
CB during first rearings and 70 kg yietd
during 2nd crop for bivoltine. Hedesued
that rearing facilities should be inrproved
and the number of eggs per layings to be
increased so as to obtain befter yields

Shri B.L. Ramdas of Neranki, Chikkamagalur
d istrict explained that very recently he has
taken up muiberry plantation. From the
deliberations he felt that there is a good
scope of taking u$ sericultu re in coffee
plantations and requested all the planters
to consider this.

Shri Chandragorarda of Mudigere Taluk,
Chikmagalur distric! wdnted to know ii
mulberry could be grown without
inigation. Recently, he has planted coffee
in i0 acres of iand and had problems of
shade trees. He has been informed about
the intercropping in coffee with mulberry

Shri lmtiaz Ahmed of Balehennur,
Chikmagalur District, indicdted that
groW ng mulberry in coffeeplantations is a
novel scheme He desied that smalland
morginal farmers should get ddequate
benef.it from the chawki rearing centr€s.
He desied that the marketting system
should be improved with the opening of
more markets. l{e also desired thatlhe
auction system at Ramanagaram market
should be improved

Three planters from Kotagiri, the Nilgins,
Tamil Nadu vrz. ShriT.K. Bheemagowda,
J. Raju & M. Cropal, also spoke and
expressed their willingness to try mulberry
as a shade tree in their tea piantatlons.

Shri P. Haridas, Deputy Manager
(Technical) of Tata Tea Limited, Munnar,
Kerala State was then invited to speak He
stdted thdt they have taken up rnulberry



Dr. Ravi Kumar, Sc.rentist,
lGrnataka State Sericultural Darelop;;;i
lnstitute indicated that all pesticiJes or
fungicides have recidual toxic effects fora
certain pe;iod Mulberry can be fed to the
silkworms safety after 10-15 OuVi oi
spraytng. This should not have unyaduerse
effect on silkworm rearing. Witn iegarO io
the irigotion problems, ne informiO tnai
mulberry is very resistant to drousht.
lnspite af severe drought in lGrnataka,tthe
mulberry is'thriving well. Further, mulberry
is a ddep rooted plant and absorbs inner
sori nufients and as such there should not
be a competition between mulberryand
coffee/tea plants.

raising in their t€a ptantations duiing
July-Augus! 1997. He wanted to know
the effect, plant protection measures for
tea plants could h,ive on the silkworms.
Secondly, he rniormed that mulberry
requkes good irrigation and tea plants do
not require much irigation. FJe wanted to
know vrhether these mulberry ptanti
could compete with tea if thtey were
irrigated.

Replying to certain points raised bv
planters and others Shri. Govindaraju, Joini
Director (Research), Coffee nlsearcn
lnstrtute, Chikamagalur informed that
recently a discussion was held 

'etweenthe Central Silk Board, KSSDI and Coffee
Board Scientists on different urp".i, Jrntroducing mul1erry in co,ffee/tia
plantations. The deliberations rere,adJ
that mulberrycan be safelygrown eifieras
intercrop oras monocrop. This couf O Siveadditional income to the ptant"ers.
lt/oreover, mulberry has no rnajor diseases
and pests known to aftack the coffee
plants. Howe'rer, trials are being initiateJ
to find out the effect of plant frotection
measures carried out on coffee plants on
silkworm rearing.

Giving additional clarification on the
subject,

I

Dr. M.N. Narasimhanna, Director, National
Silkworm Seed prolect, was then
requested to sum up the discussions.
Summing up the discussions, he indicated
that sericulture has come up very well in
the Mainad area through the efforts of the
planters. The major factors have 6een
good environment prevailing and nch
humus in fre soil in Alalnad region. He
observed that the mulberry leaf yield pr
unit area in Malnad rs not less tnan in ine



plains. ln Malnad area, mulberry can be
planted during monsoon seasons. On one
side, this establishes mul5errywelland on
the otherrearing can be skipped off during
the heavy rainy seaons. The farmers in
Malnad area can take up newtechnologies
of silkworm rearing and get yields as high
as 70:kgs per 100 dfls. As regards plant
protection medsures both in coffee and
tea plantations, mulberry leaves could be
harvested 10-15 days after the spray. This
should not be a hinderarrce to taking up
sericulture in hillyareas. He also informed
that.proper pricing s,/stem for cocoons is
being dwelopedfor the Malnad area.

The pre-lunch session ended with this
summing up.

POST LUNCH SESSION

Tne post- tunch session started with a visit
to different labs and field of tre Central
Sericultural Research and Tnining lnstitute,
Mysore, followed bythe screening of two
films on sericulture, they were followed
by further discussions. The afternoon
'session of discussions waschaired byShri
P.G.V. t,lair, Ex-Director of Sericulture,
Government of Karnataka and Technicdl
expert of the Agricultural Finance
Corporation (AFC), Crcwrnment of lndia.
lnitiating the discussions, Dr. RK. Datta,
Director (Technical) Central Silk Board,
briefly explained how mulberrycould be
introduced in tea and coffee plantations.
This could help the country in producing
quality Bivoltine silk. China which was
suppllng bivoltine silk to lndia. is now
reluctant to supply the same due to some
changes in their policy. This has resulted in
an increase in the price of silk in the
country. He felt frat introduction of
sericulture in tea and coffee plantations,

could help in th.e production ot better
qualiV silk. He added hat the rearing of
silkworm needs the adoption of an
appropriate technology. He further
5tress€d that there is also a need to
increase the trained manpower.

Dr. lv{anjeet S. Jolly, Ex-Director, Central
Seric u ltura I Research a nd Tra i ni ng I nsti tute,
Mysore, giving the background of
organising this meeting, informed that the
idea was mooted by Shri V.
Balasubramaniam, Member-Segrelary,
Central Silk Board, to irrrease . the
production of Bivoltine silk. Altrough the
original idea was to hold a seminar at a
national lanel, it has currently 6een
restricted to planters of lGrnataka,
Tamilnadu and Kerala only. He informed
that the planters from Fhssan district had
visited this lnstitute recentlyand they have
accepted the technology. As regards the
control measures for the pests and
diseases he clarified that the residual
toxicity may be for 10 to 15 days and the
mulberry leaves could be safely fed to the
silkworms afterthat period. He hoped fiis
meeting will be a stepping stone for
bivoltine development in the country.



Shfi Venugopalan t€ir cautioning the
planters informed thatfre sericutture"is noi
an easy task. Lots of hurdles will nave to Oe

3::0, Ir hiily.areas, heavy rainfatr urJniSh
lymdity might at times create problern's.
lnitially rearing resulrc ar- at*uy" J
vrhich tends to come down ouA, (rr-iiui.
He thus reguested the:planters il;
constantly in torch widr the sericulture
department and the Central Silk 

-Bo;;
units for guidance. He also upp"ur"J-tJ
the researchers to' perfect ..J Si".complete details of mutberry cuttivjon
and silkworm reanng in the hilly.;.;;;;
me ptdnters. He stdted that disinfection isnot often canied out by the farmeri
properly. This often results in OuifO,nS up
of micro-organisms in the rearinS noJr"I
causing outbreak of diseaies. H;
requested Sre planters to 6e very careful in
this matter:.

Replying ro the points Dr. A.G.Sambamurthy Reddy, Dy. Dir;;;;(Extension), Regional Coffee R;r;;
Station, Vfnad informed thdt robus;;;;
surface feeder and in the initial S to +vears.
mulberry cultivation could Oe Aten-up.
Arabica has deep root system anO nowlt
competes with the mulberry nas to Oewgrked out. Experiments 'nuu" O""n
rnitiated.and it might be porriUf" to g,i"
clarrfications in a short time. At prd;;
robusta plantatioh appedrs to be more
suitable for taking up inter_cuftrre *iii
mulberry.

A few more researchers fom the Coffee
Research lnstitute also spbke. 

- -- --
Discussion of the afternoon session also
ended with a summinE up by Dr. t.N.Narasimhanna Director,'fV.ti...i
!1@l Seed koject who 

"rp"rt"agood bivoltine crops to be rais€j inth;
nrtiy areds of Karnabka, Tamil Nadu and
Kerata. provided proper t".nnoroSi"I
were foilornrcd.

The meeting enoed for the daywith thanks
to the chair.

Shri Michael Vethasironrnani desired that
the social fore*ry department should takeup mulberry cultivation on a large scate..He wanted to know the bossiOflassistance/support that .olfJ- O"received from the Central Silk Board.

Shri T.V. Net<ader, A4anager, Valparai,
Cormbatore Dist., Tamil NaOu'Estaie oi
M/s. Tau Tea Limited, desiedthat Centrai
Silk Board shoutd establish O"ronrirutioi.l
plots in difterent areas so that the planters
could be convinced of the ,"rrftr. i"further informed that there are t*;
varieties in coffeeviz. robusta uno uiaOicalgrown under different condrtions. He
wanted more detailsof intercropping with
muiberrv
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Field Visits
On 10.10.87 tre participants leftMysoreat
about 8.30 AM and reached the
Ramanagaram Cocoon lvbtket, one of the
biggest cocoon markets of-the Karnataka
State at about 10.30 AM; Shri
Chikkavenkatappa, Asst. Director
(Cocoon Alarket) conducted the visit and
explained how the bidding weighment
and payment are made to the satisfaction
of boh fre sellers and the purchasers,
eliminating the middle men. The
participants for themse lves saw the whole
process. He explained that on an av€rage
of about 30,000 to 40,000 kgms of
cocoons ar€ transacted everday in fre
market and most of the rearers get their full
payment within a period of 3-4 hours..
Later, during a group discussion Shri
Chikkavenkatappa explained that mostly
reelers deposit and bring enough money
to purchase the cocoons they require and
only in exceptional cases they have to go
'out to bring more mone/. ShriB.L. Ramdas
suggested that this could perfraps be
avoided if banks wereinvolved with bank
guarantee from the purchasers. As
compared to amvals, space in the cocoon
marketappeared to be less. On that itwas
explained that frough there were three
halls. mostof rush was in he firsthall and in
one mostly bivoltrne cocoons were
fansacted.

Then the particpants visited the sericulture
farm of the Asheervanam Benedictine
A/onashy -FdicrBrftto \Chief of the
A/onasfy oddressed tne vrsitors and told
of his exgrierrce wih sericulture. The

A/onasty, he said, has about 10 acres of
land under mulberryon which during each
crop about 2100 dfls are brushed. ln
addition, it sells away the cuttings. The

average yield of cocoons is about 40 to 50

kg per 100 dfls for. bivoltines and ib<;ut
30-35 kg for multivoltines, DepCnding
upon the season, he rearers both the
varieties. BZsides income, . the
employment potentiol of his farm has gone
up very much since the inUoduction of
sericulture. Finally, he advised the
participants to take up sericulture wtrich
could be a good industryfortreruralarea.

At Bangalore, after lunih, a small
concluding session was held. During that
fre participants thanked the organisers
profusely & indicated that trey had been
greatly benefitted by this meeting & field

. visits. Further hq requested for such
meetinSs to be ananged in future also so
that they could exchange views and
discuss their problems. They wanted he
next meeting to be held in some
coftee/ tea growi ng aieas.
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Annex-ll

WESTERN GHATS AS BIVOLTINE REGION -
PROSPECTS, STRATEGTES AND CHALLENGES

FOR ITS DEVELOPMENT

By

DR C RAVI KT.I^AAR

rcAn{,AfA(A SIAIE SERICULIIfiE D€tELOPi,tEM
lNSTmJrq ltw GFiAITAPURA EAI,IGAIORE

I. INTRODUCTION:

lndian Sericulture industry has been
passing through its most dynamic phase of
development during this decade and has
crossed rnany of ib traditional and
agroclimatic baniers successfully. With the
result, today we find sericulture industry
flourishing in almost all the regions, v,rhere
sericulture was new( thought to be
possible. ln this development, it has
always been the enterprising farmer who
has shown the lead in his quest for newer
direction, adventure and newer means of
development and additional income
generation. The newer technological
innovaoons have been immensely helping
the farmers in tre sbbilisation of the
seric u lture prod uctivity"

We have more than doubled our silk
production iluring the last decade and
have cofue to occupythe second place in

the world silk production today. Howlrcr,
our attempts to develop bivoltine
sericulture to produce the raw silk of
international grade forexporthave not met
with equal success. Looking to the long
term requiements and perspectives, it is
imperative, to develop bivoltine
sericulture in lndia. The experience of the
past decade shows that bivoltine requkes
5etter agroclimdte, nu.tritious leaf,
infrastructure and mdndgement. ln this
article, it is being advocated to select
fuvourable bivoltine regions exclusively,
and also favourable bivoltine seasons in
maidan r€gions, for daneloping bivoltine
sericulture. Further, dn attempt is being
made to examine the suitabilityof western
ghats region as bivoltine regon and to
discuss the prospects, the sfategies to be
adopted, and the challenges to be
avercome, for the development of.
bivoltine sericulture in this region.
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II. !(/ESTERN GHATS
REGION:

A. Creography and
T€SOUIC€S:

The Westein ghats constitute fre second
important hill ranges of our country, n€xt
only to the Himalayas, These hill ranges run
to o length of about 1,600 kms itmost
parallel to the west coast starting from fre
mouth of 'Tapfri' nver in Dhule-district of
Alaharashtra, extending trrough the states.

9j Crou, Karnatdka, Kemla and ending at
Kanyakumari in Tamil Nadu. (Fig. t a fabte
_1)

The Western ghat regiong enerallyreceives
heavy rainfall ranging from 2000 mm to
7000 mm. lhe bulk of fre rainfall is during
the South West monsoonand isveryheav!
in the southern parts (vrestern slopes). The
northern part specially, the easteirn slopes
receive relatively low ra i nfa I I restricted to 4
mdnths of the Soutr West A4onsoon. The
West€rn ghat is endowed with abundant
water .resources. Most of the rivers in
peninsular lndia have their origin in the
Western ghats. The dependable surface
water potential has beenestimat€d at 1.19
lakhs mm3. The tapable ground water
potential is placed at 10050 mm3 in the
region. These rivers and their tributaries
form the main sources-of inigation in this
region and there exists no-shortaga of
water resources throughout fre year.Ihe
v!€st€! slopes of the shats l'lave natural
cover of ewr green forest which changes
to moist and then to drydeciduow bA"e
as one comes to eastern dOpes.

B. Agroclimate;
TheWesternghats region is blessed witha
cool humid climate in south eastern slopes

r8

and warm humid climat€ in d,re north
western slopes. The co_efficient of
variation of rainfallvaries from l}VotoelVo
and the number of rainy days ranges from
130 to 80 days from west io 

"uir 
CI th"

total amount of annual rainfall, Alarch to
lvby receives about 57o, June_kptember
about 8A7o, and Oetober to December
about 107o.

The soils belong to r:bd and lateritic groups
and differ in texture from sandy toam io
clayq loam, with colourvarying from light
grey to deep grq.lhe soils are acidii to
neutral in reaction, rich in organic matter,
h.ave good aggregating abiliry anO Sood
drainage. The total soluble sals are well
below the sensitivity limits and are well
supplied witr potassium, but are g errerally
low in available phosphorus, poor in
calcium and magnesium, and respond
wall to liming, manuring and other
management practices.

ilt. sutTABtltry oF
SERICULTURE TO THE
APPRO\ED
DE\ELOPMENTAL POLICIES
OF WESTERN GHATS
REGION:

The Western ghat region rich in natural
resource, are at a serious disadrantage in
deriving benefits from modern tnOiitry
and intensification of agriculture. ln the
policies approved for the 7th plan,
emphasis has been put on stratbgies for
rebuilding the resources base of soil,
water, and vegetdtion cover, and to
generate large scale employmentfor local
population through a process of
eco-restoration. lt is planned to
€ncourage hill slope agriculture under
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p€rennial trees of high value and low'
volume, and fodder crops replacing fie
annual crops. ln thiscontext, da/elopment
of sericulture fits well into the approved
strategres of western ghats dwelopment
and holds great promise because of the
following redsons:

1 Mulberry - the onlyfood for mulberry
silkworm, is a very hardy perennial plant
that grows under diver*, eco-climatic
situations such ascoolto humid are6s,arid,
waste, marginal to fertile soils and under
90" to 160'1 rain fall.

2 Mul5erry grows very fast and
produces more bio-mass in a short
period, and many leaf crops could be
harvested for silkrnTorm rearing at regular
interuals, hereby proMding high income at
regular intervals.

3 The left over matter after silk worm
rearing i.e., the dried uneaten leaves and
dlkworm litter forms a good feed for
cattle, poulby and fish.

4 Ihe €xta leaf can .be used as

supplementary feed to milch cattle.

5 lhe mulberry stems are woody and
after leaf harvest will serve as good
sources of fuel wood. About 5 to 10
tonnes of stems yr hectare per annum is
produced which can mitigate the
problem of fuel wood supply to a

significant extent and reduce the
denudation of forests for fuel wood.

6 lhe mulberry stems contain large
amount of cellulose and can be used as

one of the aw materials in the pap€r
industry.

7 Ihe woody mulberry trunks are light
and are used for the manufacture of sports
goods.
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8 The mulberry fruits are juicy. and
nutritious and can be used for the
preparation of juice,jam and jelly.

9 The rarious parts of mulberry plant are

reported to have high medicinal wlue.

10 Mulbeny by nature is a tree. lt is

fained to giowasa bush undercultiwtion
and also as tree in marginal and waste
lands.

11 lt can withstand drought vrell.

12 All the plant parts of mulberry are

utilised similar to that of coconut and no
pdrt of the plant gets wasted. Thus

mulberry can be efficiently utilised for
multipurposes and suits excellently i'n the
programmes of social forefi, and waste
land development. the hillytribalscan use

the leaves for silk worm rearing from the
fees grown in marginal and waste lands of
this region and can derive regular income.

13 One hectare of mulberry is estimated
to provide about 15 work years of
employment in sericultural activities.

14 Sericulture is an excellent example,
vvhere family labour is fully utilised,
irrespective of age and 'sex.

15 lt is known to provde highest income
per unit area than any other agriculture
crop.

16 Sericulture has proved to be an
excellenl m€ans for the social and
economic dewlopment of rural areas.

This clearly explains that the dwelopment
of sericulture can be one of the sound

approaches for the dewloPment of
Western ghat regions.



IV SUITABILIry OF
TTESTERN GHATS REGION
FOR BIVOLTINE
SERICULTURE

A. NEED FOR BIVOLTINE
SERICULTURE IN INDIA AND ITS

PRESENT SITUATION:

Japan, the leading producer of bivoltine
silk, has been Steadily sliding in its silk
production for the past decade, giving fre
way to Chim and tndia. ThiS is going to
result in shortage of biracltine rawsilkinfre
international market. Today, major part of
the lndian silk is beirg categorised as'H,
grade he poorest qmlity in the
international market. On the otherhand, the
bivoltine sillcworms proMde superior
quality cocoons, nrgher leld and superior
silk qualrryz of internationalgrade - a n€w
platter on which our raw silk exports and
earning of precious foreign exchange, are
being planned. Under the world bank
aided lGrnataka Sericulture project
(1980-87), it was planred to produce a
totdl of 4500 m. tons of raw silk, out of
v,,hich 1000 m.tons were tc, be bivoltine
raw silk. Though the total silk production of
4500 m.tons has been achieved, the target
of bivoltine silk production has not yet
been achieved.

The bivoltine cocoons are also required
throughout the year as *ed cocoons for
the production of the popularcross breed.
silkworm layings which are being
successfully reared on large scale in the
maidan areas. Availability of good quality
bivoltine seed cocoons throughout the
year, plays avery crucial roleinstabilizing
cross breed cocoon productivity. At
present, most of the bivoltin€ cocoons

produced in the maidan areas of
Karnataka, are being utilised as *.ed
cocoons. The bivoltine cocoon yields in
maidan areas are gercrally poor. These
few sericulturists who are rearingbivoltine
silkworms are doing.so because of the
atractive prices offered to seed cocoons.
It is being reali*.d that bivoltine siltcworms
need nutritious leaf, 5etter rearing
conditions, management and socio
economic status of the sericulturist.
'However, in the Western ghats of
Karnataka, there are. several shining
examples of success in bivoltine"
sericulture which shows the potentialityof
these regions.

B. FAVOURABLE FAOORS:

For a successful havest of bivoltine
cocoon crops, the contribution of various
factors have been calculated in Japan as
follows,

Climate
Mulberry leaf
Rearing technique
Sillcworm race
Sillovorm eggs
Other factors

- 37.0%
- 38.270
- 937"
- 4.27o
- 3.17"
- 6.6V

This conclusion was based on six years
data with 667 samplesatthe farmer'slevel,
and was arrived at by Dr.lvlatsumura - a
reputed Japanese sericulture scientist,
highly respected by the Jopanese
sericulturists (Miyashita, 1986). Howlrer,
the role of the above factors, under our
dgro climatic and socio economic
cond itions, may sl ig htly vary. Nevertheless,
the contributions of climate and mulberry
leaf do play major roles, whije ffre other:
factors can play only minor roles.

ln Western gl'nts region, th€ rich forest
soils, abundant soil moisture and
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salubrious cool humid/warm humid
climate are highly favourable for ensuring
luxuriont .mulberry growth with high
quality nutritive leaf throughout the year. ln
addition, even during the peak summe,
the relative humidity does not fall below
60V",the maximum temperature does not
go beyond 350C, and ev.€n evaporation
losses are relatively low.'This favour.able
climate combined with highly nutritious
leaf supplied, constltute the major factors
to ensure healthy groMh of bivoltine
silkworms to harvest bumper cocoon
yields of superior quality.

The heavy ralnfall season of 2-3 months
from July-September in the region does
not allow the rearing of silkworms
However, this becomes a blessing in
disguise, as this s€ason acts as a natural
barrier for the multiplication of pathogens
and uzi-fly pest of silkworms. This forced
annual rearing holiday also brings in some
orderliness in trre number and schedules
of silkworm brusl-rings. This inturn helps in
minimizing the cocoon crop losses and
stabilising the productivity of superior
quality cocoons in the region.

C. CHALLENGES AND
APPROACHES TO OVERCOME
THEM:

The sericulture technology in lndia has
been developed primarily to suit the
agroclimatic conditions of the traditional
areas in the maidans. However, in thrs
respect, the !/estern ghat regions are
slightly diflerent from those of maidan
areas, which possess favourable as wellas
some unfavourable conditions for taking
up sericulture. The major challenges ii
the5e regions dr€: 1. Heayy roinfall Ouring
July-September that brings in difficultiei
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such as soil erosion, high soil moisture
status, water logging, leaching of applied
nutrients from the soil, increase in soil
acidity, abundant weed growth, high
levels of atmosphenc humidity in the
niulberry gardens as well as in the rearing
rooms,. high levels of leaf moisture and
delay in leaf maturity and associated
incidence of disease causing pathogens
and pests on mulbqrryand tosomeextent
on silkworms. Under intensive cultivation
in the new enrrironment, mulberry may be
confronted with new diseases and pests.
The unfavourable conditions are
negligible compared to the favourable
conditions irr hese regions and are not
unsurmountable with the present lanel of ,

the advancement in science and
technology. There rs a good scope to
appropriately modify the existing
technology suitable to fre conditions in
the !/estern Ghats.

1 As these regions are generally slopyand
undulating, they are prone to soil
erosion during the rainy season.
Measures sLch as, contour
tewacing/ 6ench terracing and planti ng
rows of mulberry wrth elevated ridgei
dcross the slope, will have to be put
into practice (Fig. 2).

2 Heatry rainfall often results in water
logging in the mutberry ptots. This
combined with high soilmoisture status
and high humidity increases the
chances of various root and stem
diseases of mulberry. Making elevated
ridges and low furrows, deep trenches
around the piot and such other
measures will help in drainlng out
excess of water.

3 The establishment of a mulberrygarden
in these areas requires more effort and



attentron compared to- the maidan
areas. The continuous heavy rainfall
during July- September doe s not offer a
suitable time for planting mulberry. lf
mulberry cuttings are duectly planted
into the field during June- July, the
possibilities of the decay of the planted
cuttings are more, resulting .rn many
failed pits. ln this situation, plantrng long
cuftings of 25- 30 cm length in elanated
filled pits, to aVoid water logging
around the cuttings can be followed
Besides, it is necessdry to develop a

small nursery to raise saplings so ds to
replant the failed pits later.

ln these areds, it lsalwaysadr,antageous
and economical too, to raise saplings
separately in a nursery during
March-May and transplant well Srown
saplings of about 3 feet length to the
prts during June, taking suitable
measures for the drainage of excess
water.

4 The heavy rains cause excessive
leaching of salts and nutrients from the
soil and the soil becomes highlyacidic.
Hence, it is necessary to introduce
regular practices of soil testing and
accordingly incorporate the soil
correcti\ e measur€s. lnfact, fre liming
should form a standard practice in the
mulberry cultiration practices in this
region.

5 the luxuriant growth of mulberry
combined with healy rainfall, increases
the humidity and prevents progr
aeration in the mulberry garden. lhis
condition is' conducive for the
incidence of fungal diseases such as
powdery mildew, leaf spot, leaf rust;
etc., renderiry the leaf often unsuitable
for feeding the silkworms. Ihiscould be
i m prowd byadopting suitable spacing
and training mefrods of mulberry. lt is

desirable to rrcrease the row to row
distance to atleast 4 feet and increase
the basal stump height to about 2feet
from the ground lewl (Fig. 3). lhis
increases proper aeration and reduces
humidity in the garden.

6 The increased stump height also
prevents the sbiling of bottom leaves
due to heavy rainfall wtrich otherwise
become unsuitable for feeding
silkworms.

7 During the neavy rainfall season, it is not
possible to conduct sillcworm rearing.
therefore, it is better to undertake
annual base prunning (60 cm abcnre the
ground lanel) of mulberry during the
month of July so that the plants can
grow and 6e ready forharvest afterthe
'heavy rains.

B lt is not possible to apply fann yard
manure/compost during the rainy
sedson and if chemical fertilizers are
applied, inost of them are lost due to
leaching. Furtter, as tre soils of these
regions are fertile witl^r rich humus
content, there is scope to modify he
fetiilizer dose for the sake of economy.
Hence, there is need to work out the
schedules and doses of fertilizers/
manures application for this region.

9 High soil moisture and high leaf
moisture status delays the maturity of
leaves so as to be suitable for the adult
silkworms, suitable growth and
haruesting schedules and methods will
have to be standardized.

10 The copious availability of soil moisture
encourages abundant weed growth,
which often impedes fre grovrzth oi
mulberry in these regions .Weed control
forms an important practice to ensure
good growth of mulberry in the region.
Iherefore, it is desirable to growdwarf
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varieties of green manure crops during
. 'the.. rainy season . in Uet_eer, 

- 
f,e

mulberry rows as an inter crop uutrln
co\€r fie soil, surface uno u.il a'rut
for high intense rains. t gur",,*n';,
Horse gram orMmosa inrisa Cntril.r,
variety) and other dyvarf rarieties miy
be setected. On ttre otnernanl,-Juiins
the non-rainy season, high bio_;ass
producing, short duratio n green uorre
crops such as, Sunhemp, Onuir"n"
may be grow.r as dn inter crop, uut,ic-n
can be mulched into fie soit t#ratfie
time of its flowerirg. lhis practi."-of
green rnanure inter crops not only
reduces trc weed grouztfr, Out ifs6prwides precious organic rutt", tof,.
soil and fixes atmospneric nifogen-inio
the soil.

Arleasures like mulching of dried crass
and unused tender rrf U"rrv rt"rr"lln
also be canied out to prevent"r;J
groMh.

11 At pre*.nt, trrere is only MS rar.iety of
Ir]p"ry being grown poputarty as
oushes and it app€ars to be rather
susceptible to powdery mildew andvrhite root"rot diseases ,nJ"r. tl
Western ghat conditions. ft; MRvariely, collected from Coonoor in
Nitigiris Mich is supposed to be
Mildew resisbn! can be tnea unJer
these conditions. There is a Sreat neeJ
to *tecVdevetop n"- S"*typ"rtf
mulberry suitable to te Western'Cnutr.
to be grown as high bushes 

"; 
i;;

tees. hrticularattention mqf f,ave to Oe
giu:I. to resistance of t-re*S"r.brp",
to Mildew, root rot OiseaseianO stlm
borers.

]he Mu]berry Serm ptasm banks at
Central Sericulture Research a i"irinS
lnstitute. Mpore :nd Karnatak 

-;iJ;
Sericulture Development lnstitute,
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, Sangalorg, are maintaining a large
number of indigenous anO 

"roi.genotypes wtrich may hane to be
r,reened for their suitability to these
conditions. Besideq there are a large
number of mulberry t "", ruuio
growing in old coffee plantations for a
number of years, which seem to have

. acclaimatized to these conditions.
Efforts must be nnde to collect them
and amluate them for their suitability to
be grown as bushes q vees underihe
agroclimatic conditions of Western
ghats.

12 High teaf mbisture sbtus and high
humidity in the reanng atmospheie
during he heavy rainfall ,"u*n unJ
occasional low rearing tempentures
during rainy and winter *uron, por
problems for silkwor:m rearing. Unless
the desired reanng t"rp""irr" unJ
humidiry are maintained, fre fanof
duratron and inturn the i",it
consumption gets increased and tend
to increas€ fre chances of sillorv,orm
diseases. ln such d case, measures such
as proMding good ventilation facilities
for he rearing roomE use of exhaust
fans and room heaters and libe;;i
use of lime to rearing bed during
, noulting and on the floor in the rearini
rooms, will help in maintaining fr-
requued temp€rature anO numiOity.
Besides, the use of lime and bleachin!
powder as disinfectants under thei
conditions may prc^/e quite eftective.

D. PRESENT STATUS OF
SFRICULTURE IN THE WESIERN
GI-IAT REGION:

The development of sericultu re, in the
Y"o:\ ghat region, pafticutarty ,nut o7KdrnatatG, started during the later pdft of



the 5h 'five Year Plan itself under tre
Western Ghat Development programme.

Because of the exisb,ce oi good
infrastructure, assured cocoon market and
its long tradition of *riculturein lGrnataka,
sericulture took sUong footing in tre
A4alnad areas. Under the Karnataka
Sericulture Project, two disfiicts namely,
F{assan and Shimoga of Alalnad region
rnere i ncl ud ed, vvhere good infrastucture
facilities, two large modelgninogeg two
cocoon markets and extension facilities
have been derzeloped. ln addition, a
research substation for Alalnad region has
also 6een established at Thirthalli
(Shimoga district).

At present, in the 7 Western ghat districb
of Karnataka, mulbenv is being cultirated
rn about 7500 hecbrs & about 850 tonnes
of cocoons are being produced
(Table-9). Most of the bivoltine crops of
Karnataka dre being rared in tre*,
districts. The productivity of these
bivoltine crops is very higjh and the quality
of the cocoons particularly for *,)ed is
superior, which fetch higher price and are
preferred over others for the production
of cross breed lqyings. The bivoltine
rearers in hese areas have broken many
records such as,

1. /r4aximum cocoon yeldllCf,. ffi's.

9. F{igh cocoon yreld/unit ara.

3. .Lornast number of cocoons/Kg of
cocoons and'

4. A4aximum income/unit area.

ln tre Konkan region of A4aharashtn,
sericulture dew,lopment was taken up
during the 6th Fwe Year Plan under he
Westem ghaB danelopment programme.
Mulbeny cultiration and silkworm rearing
vr,ere also taken up Howewr, due to lack
of progr infnstructure, assur€d market

and knowledge of rearing techrnlogy,
sericulture could not sbbilized. Now, tre
Central Silk Board and the state
go\€rnment are making effoG to dernelop
the requred infrastructure and it is being
proposed to dewlop about 5000acresof
rnulberry in he next fiw years.

ln Kerala, some efforts urere made during
1970's to darelop sericulture. Now,it is
wall established that sericulture could be
developd in almost all the disFicts of
Kerala and in the disficB of palgha!
ldd ukki, Kasargod, Walanad, many farmers
have taken to sericulture and are hannasting
rich lelds of mulberry and cocoons.
Mulberry is being cultirated in abort g0
acres in hlghat district and in about 90
acro€s in ldukki district. Ihe Cental Silk
Board, he state go\€rnment and many
voluntary agercies are making efforts to
develop about 9500 acres of mulberry
and required infrasiluctunl facilitieq silk
reeling units and extension facilities. The
survey conducted in Kerala state rewaled
that about 9650 acres could be
conveniently brought uhder mulberry in
low land, mid land and up land areas of all
he 14 districts (Venugopal Pillai, 1987).

ln Tamilnadu, sericulture is daneloping
very fast ard during the last decade
(977-87) the area under mulberry
increased by 472.38% and raw silk
production intreased 6y 540.71%. ln fre
sanen Westem ghat districts of Tamilnadu,
mulberry is beir6 grown in about W,312
acres (lhangalelu, 1987).1he €entnl Silk
Board has iB Regional Sericulture Research

Station established in 1961, atCoonoorin
Niligiri Hills and the bivoltines were
intoduced there in the early eighties.
tr4any farmers in Niligiris are carrying out
bivoltine sericulture zuccessfully in about



100 ha. of mulberry a€n upto 60CfJ. feet
above M.S.L. Already some enterprising
ten planters have plarted mulberry as
shade trees as well as pure mulberry in tea
plantations. Ihere is good potential to
develop about 1000 hectares under pure
mulberry in the Niligiri rdnges for bivoltine
sericulture. The entire bivoltine sed
cocoon requirements of Tamilnadu could
be produced in the Niligiri ranses
(Satyanarapna Raju and Chandra-
shekhariah, 1987). The government of
Tamilnadu is finalising a huge World Bank
aided project for sericulture darelopment
in the state.

V. STRATEGIES FOR
BIVOLTINE SERICULTURE

DEVELOPMENT IN THE
WESTERN GHATS.

A. INTEGRATED MULTIPI.-E

CROPPING $6TEA,TS:

The !flestern ghats region ccvers anarea of
1.06 lakh sq. kilometers and supports a
population of 38.85 millions (1981 census,
Table- 1 ). Alajor crops grown in fris region
are plantations of coftee, tea, coconut,
arecanut, banana, wpwr, cardamum,
etc., and paddy is generally grown in low
lands. ln the Alalnad areas of Karnataka,

coffee forms the major plantation crop.
covering an ar@ of 114,978 hectares.lnthe'
Nilgiri, Palaney and Annomalai ranges of
Tamilnadu, tea forms the major crop,
follovred 6y coffee, constituting 4SVoand
16Vo respectively of the total area under
cultivation. ln Kerala, coconut forms trre
major plantation crop, covering an area of
692,945 hectars, followed 6y coffee,
rubber, tea, etc. Besides, multiple
cropping systems of cash crops of high
value such 6s, coftee with WpWr,
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cardamum, cocoa, ordnges,'cttrus; etc.
areca nut with bana na, WpWr, bettle M ne,
cardamum, coc@, etc., are wry popular.
ln degraded lands, crops such as coconu!
cocoa, cardamum, banana, etc., are also
being developed.

ln such multiple cropping system,
integrated approaches towards
developing bivoltine sericulture in these
plantations will open new avenues of
development. The long gestation ^period

required and the erratic fluctuations in the
prices of plantation crops, tend to
encourase th€ planters to opt for
subsidiary crops requiring less investment,
short gestation period, assured marketand
assured income at regular short interuals. lt
is in this conteK, sericulture becomes
ideally suited as a lucrative subsidiary
occupation to planters. Thus, newer
integrated traditions of "(OFFEE-S|LK/

T W SILK/ COCONUT- SI LIVS I LK- VEGE-
TABIES" will have to be encouraged and
€stablished.

ln the Western ghat region,there areabout
205,643 hectares of coffee plantations,
wih 98,847 regi stered coffee growers and
about 97Vo (92,950) of them are small.
growers holding less than l0acres (coffee
guide, 1985). Besides, tea is also being
cultivated in 6bout 75,000 ha. in this region
and majority of trem are snnll growers.
Ewn if, anery planter takes atleastoneacre 

.

of monoculture of mulberry it is possible 1

to produce about 25,000 m tonnes of
bivoltine cocoons p€r annum.

ln the Malnad areas of Karnabka, already
300-400 enterprising coffee planters have
bken lead in this direction by taking
monoculture of mulberry in coffee esbtes
and are haryesting bumper crops of
bivoltine cocoons of high quality.
Similarly, in Nilgiri fttnges, some tea
planters have taken up mulberry



sericulture <ilong with tea very
successfully. ln rnaidan areas, growing
mulberry along with coconut is very
popular and is paying wry rich dividents
to the farmers.

B. SUITABILIry OF THE PLANTERS

AND THE PIA}ITATION ESTATES

FOR BIVOLTINE SERICULTURE:

The agroclimatic conditions praailing in
coffee and tea plantations of Westernghat
regions are ideally suitable for rearing
bivoltine silkworms, as even fre rain fall is
sufficient and not very heavy for mulberry
cultivation.

2. ln the plantation area, Wth analtitude'
of 25@-4500 feet above M.S.L., mulberry
grows throughout he year and 4-5 leaf
harvests can be easily taken and inturn
8-10 reprings can be canied out per
annum, . depending on the local
conditions.

3. C*nerally, in the plantation estates,
large tracts of unused lands and other
vacant places are available, which can be
efticiently utilized for planting mulberry.

4. the infrastructure avaibble with fre
planters such as, buildings for reanng,
agriculture implements, wooQ a'nd
bamboo materials for rearirg appliances
and the labour force arailable wifi them,
are more than adequate. This can
drastica I ly red uce the i nvestment requi red
for taking up sericulture.

5. Except for the harvesting season of
9-3 months, they have sufficient leisur€
time in other seasons which could be fully
utilised for silkworm rearing as a hobby.

6. The houses and the villages in these
regions are inrariably isolated and are far
off which act as natural baniers for fre
spread of silkworm pathogens.

7. lhe socio economic status, literacy
and their excr.rtise in fre management of
large plantations and labour, came very
handy and become an asset for taking up
sericulture.

8. Senuulrure provides additional stable
income at regular monthly intervals in a
year, vvhile the plantation crops provide
only an annual income.':
Thus, all the above factors combined with
most favourable agro-climatic factors are
ideally suited for planters to harvesting
bumper crops of bivoltine cocoons in
these areas.

C. APPROACHES FOR MUTEERRY
CULTMATION:

tn the traditional maidan areas, mulberry is
grown exclusively as a bush. Howwer, in
the Wester:n ghats, mulberrycan begrown
in several ways. They are as follows:

Monoculture of mulberry as bush- in
vacant lands.

lnter crop of mulberry bushes in new
coconut gardens.

As a lower canopy, temporary shade
tree, inler cropping with coffee and tea
in the plantations

As pure ted, in the vacant places in the
plantation estat€s (

,\s pure Vees in non arable and
degraded lands, and also in the forest
areas, under.he social for?sby and the
waste land development programmes.

Alonoculture of Mulberry as bushes,

ln ,the plantation of mulberry as bushes
there isgood possibilitiesof growing short
duration crops of vegetables, fodder and
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green manure, in 5etween ffie rows of
mulberry, because of the copious
a,ailabiliV of water and feftile soils. ln this
approach of "integrated mulberry farming
systems," the scarce natural ,esources of
soil, water and land could be utilised
efficiently to i m prore the prod uctivity a nd
income pef unit area. Besides, the soil
organic matter and soil productivity could
be maintained, at higher lanels.Further,tte
growth of weeds could 6e re.duced.
However, se.teral aspects such as, the
spacing and planting system of mulberry
suitable varieties of inter crops for
different seasons, the fertilizer schedules
and doses, and plant protection
measures, will have to be standardised.

It is always desirable to start with one acre
of monoculture of mulberry and after
getting sufficient experience and
confidence, additional two acres could
6e taken up during the third War.
Hawever, witr tre experti*. of managing
large plantations, the planters could even
go for another two acres of mulberry
during the 5th year. lt isadMsable nottogo
beyond 5 acres of m ulberry,because ofits
intensive nature and inherent difficulties in
management.

As Pure Trees in Vacant places:

ln the estates or plantations, large areas are
utilised for roods, fencing, buildings,
drying yards etc., vvhere mulrerry.un 6"
grown as fees, wih a distance of 6_g,and
Sained to a crown height of about 4-5,.
Eraan as few as 250-300 well grown trees
of 3-4 years old can give leaf sufficient to
bke up rearing of about 100 DFL,sata time,
that can produce an a/erage of about 40
kgs of cocoons, which can fetch about
7000-8000 rucr<es Wr year.lhis can be
easily managed by a house-wife, with

little support from one ortwo labourers in
their spare time.

As an intercrop of shade Vee for he
plantation crops:

Mulberry trees poss€ss all the desirable
characters required for a good lower
canopy temporary shade tree for coffee
.and teo plantations. lt is easyto propaga[e
by means of cuttings or saplings. tt is fait
growing, deep rooted, withstands
frequent loppings and later resenerates
with much more vigou4 provides
additional' income through silkworm
rearing; supplies fuel wood, leaf mulch,
supplimental cOttle feed etc.lt does not
have serious incidence of pests and
diseases. Plantation crops in gereral
require a much longer gestation period,
during which much expendituie is
involved in their maintainance. lt is
because of this reasbn, frat the extension
of new plantations are smaller in extent
and slower. Mulbeny, when grown as a
shade tree in new plantation, can start
giving additional income at regular
intennls, afterthefirstyear itself, which can
be made use of for the maintanance of
new plantation under gestation.

Perhaps, this approach may tend to
increase the extension of news
plantations. However, detailed
agronomies of growing mulberry as a
shade tree with coffee or tea will harna to
be standardised. For the time being, the
mulberry and coffee/tea scientisti' wtt
have to work out, tentative guidelines, that
could be put into'practice immediately,
5efore th€ detailed practices are
sbndardised. Aspects such as, spacing of
mulberry in relation to plantation crops,
the grown heigh! the trainirg of mulberry
tee, mehods and extent of harvests in
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different seasons so as to provide fre
required shade.. Fertilizers rhedules and
doses for mulberry as an inter cro p, eftects
of fungicidal/insecticidal sprays of
planbtion crops on mulberry leaves for
sillcw'orm rearing, and other related
aspects affecting this integrated
approach, wili hava to be studied in
detail.

D" MFASURES TO ENCOUMGE
BIVOLTINE SERICULTURE:

* For the danelopment of any indusby, its
prod uct should enjoy good
marketability and should 6e prefewed
bythe consumers. though the bivoltine
cocoons are superior Wh regard to
their silk content and silk quality, the silk
reeler vtho constitutes tre immediate
consumer does not prefer bivoltine
coc@ns and does not offer attractive
prices. to them over the cross breed
coc@ns. the main reason is that with
the technology and . infrastructure
arailable wih them, tre lndian silk
reelerscan not recover high silkcontent
from he bivoltine cocbons and the
renditta in such cases' inrariably goes

, up. Unless appropriate bivoitine
cocoon reeling technology and
ihfrasUucture suitable to our conditions
is daneloped, bivoltine cocoons can
not enjoy much demand and bivoltine
sericulture can not 6e dareloped. lhis
infact constitutes the. major limiting
factor which has to be overcome on i
priority basis.

* Western ghats region should 6e
declared os a bivoltine region by a
suitable legislation so that only
bivoltines are reared throughout dre
year and rearing of all oher races of

Silkworms are banned in this region. The
prerent 162 taluks included in fie
!/estern ghats region are demarcated
adopting the criterion of elanation of
fie areas 600 meters above M.S.L.
How*rcr, for the purpos€ oJ bivoltine
sericulture danelopment, fre criterion
of agroclimate should be taken into
consideration and accordingly areas in
the \Vestern lhatl -haning faVouiable
agroclimate for rearing bivoltines
throughout the year should be
demarcated upto taluk level or
preferably upto C.B.C. ranel.

* ln the nnidan areas, reaing of bivoltine
in certain favourable seasons with
selected rarers app€ars to be more
pncticable, as the dry months of Arlarch
to June are found unsuitable for
producing good gmlity mulberry leaf
and also for bivoltine rearing.
Depending on the local agroclimatei,
suitable rearing s€asons cr;efemb/y
betwaen August-Februnry will hava to
be utilised for bivoltine rearing in he
nnidan areas.

* lt is highly advantageous to gradrnlly
shift fre entire bivoltirp. *edreari ngs to
sclme slected parts of Western ghats
and with some selected sericulturists,
so fiat high seed coc@n guality and
their assured supply in all the seasons
are ensured to he grai nages. This results
in high quality eggs wfiich can stabilise
and increase commercial cocoon
productiMty and reduce crop losses.

+ The existing bivoltine racesaretoo few
and their pertormance in the field is not
entirely sdtisfactory. More emphasis and
encouragement should be focussed to
danelop few more improwd bivoltine
races having specific traits of hardiness,
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suitability to sp€cific agrocrlmatet

seasons and so on. this can enable the

sericulturists to sel€ct the races or

hybrid combinations of their choice'

* At present, the Price difference
between the bivoltine cocoons meant

for seed and those for reeling is too
wide. This d|lference further increases

during the sumrner months, irrespective

of qualitY, due to shortage in dreir

availability. This disperity betw€en the

bivoltine ree.ling cocoons and the

bivoltine seed cocoons will have to be

maintained at about 20-25% and the

rate of seed cocoons has to be fixed

based on better scientific standards.

* ln the new sericult ure arcasof Western

ghats, particularly that of ldaharashtra,

retaia and Tamilnadu, good
i nfrastructura I faci I ities, sound extension

organisatign, marketing facilities for

cocoons and sil( silk reeling and

weaving units and so on, have to be' 
dorclorr<d side by side. ln addition to
the crucial roles played by fre Central

Silk Board and the state Sovernments in

organising the industry, voluntary

organisations can also PlaY a very

significant role in encouraging
sericulture in these areas, which should

be fully utilised.

E. RESEARCH PROGRAIN,\AES OF
IAAAAED IATE IMPORTANCE:

The research programmes that require
immediate atterition for this region are as

follows,

a. Establishment of mulberryas bushes or
trees.
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b. Optimum spacing and suitable planting

system to o\€rcome the Problems of
soil erosion and water logging.

c. AAethods of training mulberry as high

bushes or low vees, under the

monoculture Practices and also as

shade trees in Plantation crops.

d. \ileed control measures.

e. Dosage and schedules of fertilisers'

f. [4anagement of acidic soils for
mulberry,

g. Agronomics of inter cropping of
mulberry trees with plantation crops
pafticularly coffee and tea.

h. Agronomics of growing short duration
crops of v€getables, green manure and
fodder as inter crops under mulberry
bush cultivation.

i. Selection and breeding genotypes of
mulberry suitable to be grown as

bushes o( trees under these cond itions.

j. Suitable harvesting and prunning
methods of mulberry bushes and trees.

k. Designing of suitable reannS houses to
regulate humidiby and temperature.

l- Measures to reduce rearing r@m
humidity.

m. Appropriate disinfection measures.

n. Appropriate bivoltine cocooon reeling
. technology and infrastructure

development, suitable to the
conditions of our silk reelers.



TABLE-1: THE STATISTICS OF THE TALUKS TNCLUDED tN THE
WESTERN GT{ATS REGION:

st.
l.lo

State &
district

No. of
taluks

Total area Total popu-
in sq.kms. btion

(198i census)
in'00O

l. i/iAI-IARASHTRA SIAIE:
1. Dhule
2. Nasik

3. Thane
4.h.ne
5. hrsad
6. Satan
7. Ratmgiri (north)
8. Ratmgiri (soutr)
9. Sangli

10. Kolhapur
'l l.Ahmednagar

2
8
5
9

8
5

5
1

10"

I

3317.8
9532.4
4712.2
9807.0
4299.4
6747.4

5433.89
3665.4

637.2
7091.3
3i68.0

430
1728
5s6

.1ffi
733

1287

833
5D
131

1957
456

Sub total 58411.92 10249

II. I(ARNATAKA STAIE.

1.
ie.

3.

4,

5.

6.

7.

8:

9

Begaum

Efaarwad

Nryth Kamra

Shimoga

Chickmagalur

Hassan

South Kanara

Kodagu

5

1

9
5

5

6450.95

1082.96

8637.91

6592.7

4412.4

3137.11

7073.04

408;4.25

2792.98

1 488

160

881

832

408

594

1500

4&
340

M)€ore

4

6

3

2

Sub total 44264.30 6663

I. TA ,III.NADU STATE:
'1 

. The Nilgiris
2. Coimbatore
3.Periyar
4: Aladurai
5. Ramanathapuram
6.Tirunelveli
7. Tirunelveli sub

region
8. lGnyakumari

?542.5
2542.5
2211.0
8W2.6
20s0.6
w91.5

3116.1

1571.814224

4

5

1

6
3
4

699
6W
412

2227
801

816

76s2

4

Sub total w 27926.0 9539

o.t



sl. State &
No Sistrict

No. of
taluks

Total area
in sg.kms.

Total poPu-
lation

(1981 census)
in'000

IV. KERAIA STAIE:

1. Cannanoie
2 Wlnad
3 Kozhikoda
4 lvlalaPPuram
5. PalShat

6. Trichur
7. Ernakulam

B.ldukki
9. Kottayam

'l0 Qttlon
1 1. Tnvandrum

3

3
3

.1

3

1

3

4

2

4

I

3s25.9
2125.7
9333.3
2176.6
3061.0
1316.0
1396.2
5126.7
1114.3
4150.8
1497.8

1756
554

2245
944

1068
614
791
971
588

1628
1171

29 27824.3 19390
Sub totdl

V lGOA STAIE

1 Goa
1724.3 133

GRAND TOTAL 160150.89 38974

TABLE-2: PRESENT STAruS OF SERICULTURE IN THE WESTERN

GHAT DISTRICTS OF KARNATAIG

163

Sl. Districb of
No West€rn ghats

Area under mulberry

(Ha.)

1986- 1987

Estimat€d
cocoon

Production
(tonnes)

1986-1987

Totallnigated Rainfed

'l

2.

3

4.

5.

6.

7.
6.

Belgaum
Dhawad
North Karnra
South Kanara

Shimoga
Chickmagalut
Hassan

Coorg

636
1950

373
244
950
950

2250
90

93

55
218

30
244
98

659 131

1950 189

498 v
462 4 r'

950 117

280 43

9490 933

118 21

34

TOTAL 6673 64 7337 841



TABTE-3 SUTABITJTY OF THE AGROCIIA4AIrc CONDTIIO}F OF
WESIEND{ G}IAIs REGION FOR BIVOLNNE SEroCULruRE

Foounble

1. RiCh ftrtile riis
wiot high humus content

9. Abundont anilability of
\^6ter hrough out the
Y"At.

3. Cool humid/uorm humid
climate.

4. Errcn during the peak
summer, tite maximum
temperature does rot go
bqond 350C, humidity do€s
not go beloar ffi, aN anen
the anaporation losses are
less

5. This moderate agro climate
is highly suitable not only
for the luxuriant gron/fr of
mulberry witr nufitious
gmlity leaf, but also for
the healthy groyrdr of -
bMoltine silk rnorms.

6. Ihe high rainfall s@son
of July-September -
enf orces annual reari ng
holiday, wtrich acts as a
natural.banier for tIle
multi plication of sillovorm
pathqens and uzifly pest.

UnfavcuraUc

1. H.oa,ry nin-fall.

9. Soil erooion, \^/ater
logging and leachirg df
applied fqfrltzers during
the rairry s€asdl.

3. High soilacidiry.

4. Non aailability of
ptocr;r time for
mulberry pbntirg

5. Establishment of -
mulberry garden is
relatrvely tedious.

6. Abundant vreed grontfr.
7. High leaf moisture

status.
8. Slcnner maturity of laf.
9. High atrnospheric humidity

during the nirry s@son.

lOTemperature decrz;rr*s
belorry optimum for silk
worm rearing during
some parts of the night
in winter season.
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VI. CONCLUDING
REIV1ARKS:

It is well established that the western ghats

region possess high potential for the

development of bivoltine sericulture to
usher in "White Silk Revolution" in lndia.

Highly favourable eco-c I imatic conditions
and the availability of enterprising and

educated farmers and planters of better
socio-economic status in his region, have

to be fully exploited for achianing high

productivity of bivoltine cocoonsof g@d
qualily to produce international grade of
silk in he country.

There is an urgent need to standardize

appropriate technology suitable to the

designed strategies of dweloprnent and

to th€se conditions. lt is also required to
develop mulberry g€notypes and
silkworm races suitable to these regions.

Therefore, establishment of a sound
research and development organisation
exclusively for this region becomes a basic
requirement. The existing facilities may
prove too inadequate.

Farmers are the greatest inventors of
practical value. lt is often they, who show
newer leads in agriculture, as has

happened in the case of introduction of
sericulture in coffee'esta'tes. lt is the duV of

the scientists to bring in improvements

and stabilisation in their nqw endeavours'

This could be done onlY bY close

interaction of scientists with the farmers. "

So far, various crop scientists have been

working in isolation. t)Yith the
development of these new integrated

approaches, newvistas are being opened

for the involwment of various plantation

crop scientists with the sericulture

scieniists in collaborative research

programmes for the benefit of the rural

farmers.

Now is the right time for the Central Silk

Board and the resPective state
departments to tak€ up suitable schemes,

to enlighten tre planters and ofierfarmers
in his region, about the advantages of

sericulture, tQ encourag€ them to take Ljp

seric ulture, to provde required tra i ni ng, to

develop strong infrastructure and

extension and research back uP.

Sericulture can naner be a competition to

the plantation crops. On the other hand, it

helps to stabilise the economy of the

planters and acts as an insunnce against

the fluctuations in the prices of plantation

crops. !(ith this realisation, lhe
organisations such as the Coffee Board,

Tea Board and Cenffal Silk Board should

come forward and join hands to
encourage such integrated endeavours'
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MEETING ON 
NNEX-III

PROSPECTS OF SERICULTURE IN TEA AND COFFEE
PIANTATI ONS PROG RAAAA4E

9th October, 1987

10.p0-10.05

'l.0.05-10.10

10.10-10.30

10.20- 13.30

13.30- 14.30

14.30- 15:30

1s.30- 16.30

16.30- 17.30

10ft ftobert 1987

08.30

10.30

10.30- 1 1.30

11 30

19 00

12.00- 12.30

12.30

01.00-2.30

03.00

lnvocation

Welcome address by Dr. K. Sengupta,
Director, Central Sericultural Research &
Training lnstitute, Mysore.

lntroductory remarks by Shri V. Balasubramanian, LA S,
AAember-Se cretary, Central Silk Board, Bangalore.

Speeches by participants

Lunch

Vsit to laboratories and field

Tea and screening of films on sericulture

Discussions

Leqve Agaore

Reach Ramanasaram

Vsit to cocoon market

Leave Ramanagararn

Reach Asheervanam

Vsit to Asheervanam Benedrctine monastery

Leave Asheervanam for Bangalore

Lunch

Dispersal with thanks to tlre orgqnizers.
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